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Wall Street Betrayed or Betrayer 
When Leonor F. Loree jumped up in meeting, waved 

i $20 bill and declared that the ending of the gold stand- 

ard was a henious violation of trust, he started a lot of 

people thinking along lines he hadn’t intended. 
His point, of course, was simple enough. He had in 

his hand a $20 bill. When it went into circulation it was 

worth $20 in gold; today it is not; hence the government 
has done something horrible. 

But the spectacle of this Wall street man beating 
his breast is nothing less than grotesque when you put it 

up against its proper background. 
Part of that background is the farm belt. 
In the farm belt there are a lot of farmers jumping 

up in meeting and waving bits of paper—mortgages, which 

were contracted when it took one bushel of wheat to buy 
a dollar and which must be paid when it takes two bush- 

els to buy a dollar. 
The farmers have been the victims of a betrayal quite 

as cruel as that which harrows the soul of Mr. Loree— 

crueller, perhaps, for no one supposes that Mr. Loree is 

in danger of losing his home and his bread and butter. 

Furthermore, the betrayal that came to them came 

while the dollar was firmly anchored to gold. They were 

undone by “sound money”—money which for ail its 

soundness, was worth one thing when they borrowed it 
and another when they had to pay it back. 

Their demands for relief are just as valid as Mr. Lo- 

ree’s—more, so, perhaps, for our departure from gold has 
not brought the well-fed Mr. Loree into danger of hunger 
and the loss of everything he owns. 

And that isn’t all there is to this background, either. 
This is hardly the phychological moment for a Wall 

street man to get up on his hind legs and talk about “a 

violation of trust.” 
There are a good many Americans today who pos- 

sess beautiful pieces of paper, for which they paid Wall 
sreet good money. Wall street pleged its faith that these 
bits of paper could be redeemed at the price that was 

paid for them, and that they would bear interest steadily 
until the moment of redemption came. 

But today you can buy lots of those pieces of paper 
for a nickel on the dollar. There are many more that aren’t 
worth even that. 

If we are going to wave pieces of paper and yell 
about betrayals, let's start with farm mortagages and Wall 
street bonds. After all, Mr. Loree's $20 bill will still buy 
quite a few groceries. 

A National Danger 
Speaking on a National Education Association pro- 

gram, Secretary of the Interior Harold Ickes declares that 
“our schools ought to be the last to feel the pinch of eco- 

nomy,” and warns that while some economies in the 
school system are necessary, we already have gone a bit 
too far along that road. 

His warning is justified by the facts, and it’s one we 

all should listen to attentively. 
A democracy such as ours must stand or fall, in the 

long run. by its system of education. The intelligence of 
the nation, as Mr. Ickes remarks, is nothing but the sum 

of the intelligencies of ail its citiizens. If the school sys- 
tem w'hich trains those intelligences suffers a collapse, 
the ability of the nation to govern itself properly inevita- 
bly will suffer likewise. 

We owe it to ourselves to keep the curtailment of 
our educational facilities at an absolute minimum. 
r——■1 .. -.. — .. ■ 

The World At 
a Glance 

By LESLIE EICHEL 

Frank A. Vanderlip, retired fi- 
nancier, and long a power in Wall 
Street, u taking up cudgels In 
earnest In support of President 
Roosevelts monetary policy. I saw 
him today—and he quotes from a 

speech he made the other day: 
•The financial world proleases to 

be mystified regarding the presi- 
dent's gold policy. Orthodox fi- 
nanciers say they do not understand 
it, but that, anyway, it wrong.. 

“In high banking circles, there is 
no catch phrase more current than 
the admonition: Do not tinker with 
the currency.' The very word tin- 
kering’ has come to have an ob- 
noxious connotation. 

“Even to suggest change in our 
monetary system is stamped with 
unsound radicalism. 

“If a mechanism cease to work 
satisfactorily ...shall we not scrap 
it? Shall we be satisfied with inef- 
ficient performance? Or shall we 
tinker with it?.... 

“There still Is an orthodox school 
of financial thought, wrapped up 
in an old-time belief They think a 

definite number of grains of gold 
is an unvarying standard of value. 
In fact, it never has been. They 
erroneously compare tne stability 
of that standard with the yard 
or the pound.... 

"So they advocate returning to 
the old gold standard, and believe 
such action will be followed by a 
general restoration ol confidence, 
and thereafter all will be well.... 

"My belief is that such a return 
is impractical.., ” 

• • 

WHAT THEN? 
What are Vanderllp's ideas as to 

what our monetary system should 
be? 

Because of s disrupted world con- 
dition (in the matter of Inter- 
national trade) and because ol 
Investment by capital In interna- 
tional securities, gold no longer 
plays the leading part in wealth. 

Liquid capital (according to Van- 
derlip) now is the leading factor. 
It can be moved from country to 

country with rapidity, and flees 
with great rapidity. The amount 
Of this liquid capital is equivalent 
to the world's gold supply—ten bil- 
lion dollars. The flights of this 
liquid capital has completely upset! 
the old gold standard mechanism, 
says Vanderlip. Gold, left alone, 
flees into hiding with capital. 

Thus, as Vanderlip sees the situa- 
tion, it is impossible to return to the 
old-time free gold markets. Gov- 
ernments will assume the direction 
of all international gold movements, i 

STABILIZATION 
“Immediate stabilization is impos- 

sible," Vanderlip asserts. 
“No one knows the point at 

which it should be set. Stabiliza- 
tion means that paper money again 
be exchangable at the will ol the ! 
holder for gold. 

“If the rate were too high, cur 
gold would be drained from us. If 
too low, we would unnecessarily 
araln other natkns of gold they 
could not spare and we would not I 
need_ 

“The president has clearly said 
that he has under consideration 
another type of devaluation. «?ot to 
a fixed number of grams' of gold, 
but to a number that will vary 
automatically with the variation ol 
the price index. 

“The price indpx is a scientific 

I average of more than 700 commodi- 
ties, prepared by the department 

I of commerce, and is an accurate 
indication of the general price level. 

“The aim of the plan wnkh 
the president has in mind, known i 
as commodity currency, is to nave 
a dollar which, instead of always 
being redeemable in a fixed num- 
ber of gi*!ns ol gold, always would 
be exchangeable for a fixed amount 
of general goods. 

"The plan for a commodity dol- 
lar rests on the theory that if the 
number of grains of gold obtain- 
able for a paper dollar is decreas- 
ed. prices will rise; If increased, 
prices will fall.... 

“I believe the weight of statisti- 
cs’ and economic evidence indi- 
cates that the theory is valid, or 
ar least that we may say it is 

j hopefully probable ...” 
• • • 

! BUYING GOLD 
What is President Roo*evelt try- 

ing to accomplish by purchasing 
gold? 

Vanderlip answers: 
“What the president is doing, by 

his purchase of gold at constantly 
rising prices is—to test the va- 
lidity of the theory that prices 
will rise as the amount of gold 
_ 
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obtainable for a dollar Increases. It 
Is a conservative approach toward 
a test of the commodity dollar, an 
aprpoach that does not Involve Ir- 
retraceable steps,... 

“It offers the one feasible def- 
ense against the dangers of un- 
limited currency Inflation.... 

“If we can escape the dangers of 
currency Inflation through the com- 
modity dollar, and at the same 
time insure a stable currency, 
which will permanently heve e 
level purchasing power for the 
average run ct goods, we shall 
have created a new lechanism 
which the whole wortfl will be like- 
ly to adopt. 

*‘I believe that the president. In 
tentatively testing the theory. » 
acting courageously, safely ana 
wisely. The objective Is so bene- 
ficial and the old order so cruel 
In its operation, that we should 
observe the progress of the test 
with open minds and high hopes.” 

TEXAS TOPICS 
BY BAYMONB BBOOU 

Whenever you get a pain In the 
stomach, don't attribute it im- 
mediately to indigestion. It mi) 
be one of an# number of ailments 
that have nothing to do with the 
action of the digestive tract, and 
then again you may be right about 
your own diagnosis. 

‘Indigestion" may refer to any- 
thing from a simple lack of interest 
In food and the disturbance of 
digestion which that brings on. to 
the terrific effects of a cancer in 
the stomach or intestines. How- 
•ter. there are deformities of the 
stomach such as result from ulcers 
which heal and leave scars. 

If the stomach happens to be of 
an hourglass shape, or to have 
fallen low in the abdomen, due to 
relaxation of its ligaments, there 
may be disturbance of digestion. 

Appendicitis, inflammation of the 
gall bladder, inflammat.on m the 
lower part of the intestines, or an 
tniection or inflammation oi the 
liver also may produce effects 
which are referred to the stomach 

• • • 

Eatmg grossly improper foods 
or chewing improperly, or taking 
food rich in fiber which Is not 
digestible, or excess amounts of 
bran, may cause enough trouble to 
product indigestion. 

Overwork, lack of exercise, wrong 
social adjustment In your home or 
in your occupation may produce 
digestive disturbance. Rest ana 
•top worrying to relieve this type 
of intestinal or gastric trouble. 

Oi course, the chief sign of Indi- 
gestion which disturbs most peopie 
L> pain in the stomach. But some- 
times what is called acute indiges- 
tion actually is a heart deficiency. 

The eminent British physician. 
Dr. Adolphe Abrahams, points out 
that constant pain in the abdomen 
Is a very serious symptom demand- 
ing immediate investigation. It 
may be associated with the begin- 
ning of a cancer or the presence 
ol an ulcer in active stage. It is 
more likely, however, that the pain 
from ulcers comes on at fairly reg- 
ular periods after meals and is 
relieved by vomiting or not eating. 

• • • 

Frequently the correction of some 
faulty habit of hygiene, especially 
trie correction of irregularity and 
carelessness about meals, wlu help 
overcome indigestion. 

Just changing yot^r diet may not 
correct the symptoms. Most people 
want to know what they may eat 
and what they may not eat, when 
very frequently it is not the indi- 
vidual items of food so much as 
the total quantity, the time; or 
eating, the circumstances under 
which the food is eaten, or similar 
factors that may- be responsible. 

Occasionally there are single food 
substances to which a human being 
may be sensitive which will bring 
about sevem attacks later in the 
stomach and wnen. 

If you tried U> eliminate every 
food which at some particular time 
might have caused a disagreeable 
response, you might find yourself 
eliminating everything that can be 
eaten—even water. 

Co-operation is the secret of 
man's well-being on earth.—Premier 
Mussolini. 

• • • 

The place to study art is tn the 
art schools, not in the night clubs — 

Judge Edwin Hslated. Chicago. 
• • • 

I love watercress sandwiches.— 
Khalil Bey. Egyptian charge d’af- 
faires in the U. 8 

• • • 

The policy of pouring money m 
at the top has failed again. This 
means that the fanner’s throat Is 
being cut from ear to ear.—Oov. 
Charles W. Bryan of Nebraska. 

• * 

The Lindbergh kidnaping case 
will never die urttll we get our men. 
—U. S A tty Gen. Cummings. 

Washington College has awrarded 
President Roosevelt the honorary 
degree of Doctor of Laws. Doctor 
of Archaic Laws, It should be. 

• • • 

George Gets has succeeded Jo- 
seph R Nutt as G. O. P. treasurer. 
Now let’s see If Gets is as good as 
his name. 

• • • 

While all this confusion about 
war and disarmament Is going on. 
remember to keep your sense of 
mmor. 

• • • 

A mocking bird, it has been dis- 
covered. can change its tune 87 
times in seven minutes There’s a 

mark for some of our senators to 
best. 

• • • 

A man can get drunk on noise 
alone says a western doctor Es- 
pecially the kind that goes ”glug- 
glug-giug.’* 

• • 

We’ve been bothered by so many 
sea serpent stories of late, we can 
hardly wait for repeal. 

• • • 

"The profit motive.” reads the 
Rockefeller report, "is the core of 
the liquor problem Still leaving 
the liquor to be drunk, a* least. 

• • • 

Stalin fin Aliy ha* quit * tailin'. 

♦ 

New York 

BY JULIA BLANSHABD 
NEW YORK—Harpo Marx, the 

silent member ol the lour Marx 
L | .the. f has gone to Soviet Rus- 
sia by invitation to play at the fa- 

mous Moscow Art Theater, an hon- 
or many an American actor en- 

vies him. He’s the first American 
comedian to be so honored. 

“Alexander Woollcott wangled the 
Invitation.” Harpo generously as- 

serted at a tea tor him at the 
Sherry-Netherland. He said they're 
really asking me on two counts. 
First, because they think so highly 
of Karl Marx, the founder of soc- 

ialism. Second, because I'm a red 
—as far as my wig goes ... 

"I don't talk Russian- But I'm 
safe on that score, too, because I 
never talk except with my face and 
wig. I'm just going to stick to being 
one of those strong, silent men!" 

• • • 

Knows His Dams 
Col Hugh Cooper, grand old en- 

gineer who finished Dneiprostrol 
Dam In Russia last year and has 
been resting” briefly here at hone 
expects soon to leave for Egypt to 
start battling the elements again. 
No ordinary job of engineering can 

satisfy him. He loves a fight Jle Is 
going to raise the Aswan Dam SO 
feet and convert it into a power 
dam 

•For perseverance. endurance 
and hard work/’ said the lusty 
Colonel, "give me the Egyptians. 
Every square yard of Egyptian 
farm land Is water covered and 
now pumped by blood power," Is 
the graphic way he describes the 
hardships of farming there. “The 

: average farm Is one acre and a 
quarter and no farmers on earth, 
even the Japanese, work hsrder or 
more valiently for their bare exist- 
ence.” 

• • « 

Prince in Predicament 
Oil Boag. ex-husband of Oilda 

1 Orsy. is back In New York, with 
a movie bought In Europe. Looks 
as if he might become a Hollywood 
producer Harold Rons, editor 
of the New Yorker, reports that 
Prince M.ke Romanoff, s prize 
cashier-of-bad checks, "can t even 
cash s good check ow." .... The 
Theater Guild has just about de- 
cided to produce s Russian play 
that Maurice Hindus and Walter 
Duranty wrote, 

Libby Holman, fearing kidnap- 
ing. always has a strong-armed 

i escort of detectives now. 
• • • 

Craiv Questions 
Anybody who wants to buy s 

stuffed baby elephant, a hot-air 
balloon, a glass eye for a horse, s 

boomerang, the advice of a hand- 
writing expert, s pint of blood, or 
almost anything else, need only 
look tn the Red Book, the classified 
telephone directory. 

And if what you want isn’t list- 
ed. call the Buyers' Service for free 
acvice. Muss Peggy- Matthews, 
head of the service, has a staff of 
four who do nothing but answer 
questions—where to market a snow 

i plough; how to cremr.te s cat; 
where to hire an escort for an eve- 
ning; how to try to find a desert- 
ing husband; where to buy, with- 
in 24 hours, 10.000 pairs of chil- 
dren's mittens, size 4; where to buy 
300 whistling tea kettles. 

Daily Health 
Talk 

— - u* 

The March session of the legisla- 
ture may be in July. 

Lawmakers left Austin in October 
certain a second session was to be 
called for late March or early April. 
The limit of *5.500.000 on state re- 
lief bonds was sufficient, on figures 

■ then available, to insure it. 
But Pres Roosevelt stepped in. 

with *20.000 000 all-federal money 
tor Texas. If the example of Aus- 
tin is followed by other cities, four- 
fit fhs of the relief lists will be 
shifted over to dvll works payrolls. 
Thus the available *11.000.000 fed- 
eral and state relief money mill go 
much further than the end of 

! March. 
There will be no special session 

until urgent need of further relief 
bonds forces it. 

Effect of the postponement will 
depend upon whether the session 
ccmes during the heat of the first- 
primary race for state offices, 
whether during the run-off pri- 
maries of August, or whether after 
the races have been settled. 

• • • 

The Relief Commission, called in 
session Nov. 20 to consider adjust- 
ment of relief matters to the new 
civil works progrsm, msy develop 
to the degree of s controversy Its 
grsduslly-widening divergence of 
opinion on relief policy. 

Esrle P. Adsms. member, hss 
been insisting on s restricted policy 
of relief, and cutting down shsrply 
the number of people on relief rolls, 
by simply throwing them off. He 
i* now getting sn expression from 
the members of the leglslsture ss to 
support of the restriction policy, In 
effect, the sttltude toward further 
bond Issues. 

Mesnttme. the state bond com- 
mission is tsking bids on one-hslf 
the suthorised issue, or *2.750,000, 
for sale of the bonds on or after 
Dec. 1. The others can be offered 
for sale st any time. 

• • • 

Pres. H Y Benedict, in his six 
years st the head of the University 
of Texas, hss seen more buildings 
erected than the university had 
altogether when he took office. Nine 
buildings of the major program last 
year, the university high school this 
year, the completion of Oregory 
gym and the women s gym. and two 
early buildings. Garrison hall and 
Physics building. Now work is just 
starting on the university's astro- 
nomical observatory in West Texas, 
and the university is planning con- 
struction of its mam library and 
from two to five additional dormi- 
tories. 

Important years these, in the uni- 
versity's growth 

• • • 

Rep. Prank Patterson. Jr., an- 
nounced here that petitions are be- 
ing circulated in Port Worth and 
Tarrant county for election of a 
county home rule charter conven- 
tion. Thus, the first step is being 
taken toward the adoption of a 
home rule charter under the con- 
stitutional amendment recently 
adopted. 

In counties of the size of Travis. 
400 signatures are necessary on a 
petition making mcndalorv official 
steps toward drafting a county 
home rule charter. 

Several counties will find it ex- 

• 

— 

I 

pedient to prepare charters and 
then have them reviewed in the 
political campaign of next year 
when their merit* can be dtvcuxsed. 

On the issue of adopting or not 
the home rule form, there can't 
very well be an opposition ticket. 
Such a ticket could only say. "we 
favor keeping the monstrous fee 
system. 

* 

With winter coming on. we shall 
soon begin seeing women dressed. 

Howard-Wahler Get* 
Ambulance-Hearse 
(Special to The Herald) 

HARLINGEN, Nov. 16-No fath- 
er «aa ever prouder of hia child 
than the Howard-Wahler Mortuary 
la of lta new combination ambu- 
lance-hearse. 

The ahlmng new equipment was 
driven to the Valley from the Met- 
eor plant In Ohio by W L Wahler 

to that It la well broken in and ?'g| 
ready for a speedy run in any emer- fl 
«*ncy Mr 

Thr vehicle consuls of a M*tsaB 
body built on a Bulck chsesia If B 
Is powered with a 113-horse nower B 
motor and the inside appoint .Tent* j; 
are of the latest type. Chromium B 
plated wheels are e feature. Ill 

Hitch-hiking has kept finger- ffl 
-tng popular among young men. 'Mffi 
too. B 

BEGIN HERB TODAY 
JOAN WARINU. pretty He.pkU 

Htrl. and ROR WESTON, mm at a 
Millionaire. Meet ta MeMphls aad 
fall la lave- They ktraar ea- 

transrd tkroark the aeheMlaa at 
BARBARA COIRTNEY. who la 
tryla* ta win Bah tar herself 

PAT WARING. Jaaa'a yoaaset 
•later Ja ta aa aateMoblle aeel- 
deat la whleh JERRI EORHEST- 
ER. her eacart. la killed. Heart- 
alek, Pat ran a away ta New York. 
Jana fallows aad b**taa a aeareb 
far Pat aad a aeareb far a lab 
far beraelf. 

Jaaa ta ea*a*eS aa a Masked 
staler la a nickt rlab. HaadaoMe 
BARNEY HI.AKE. the owner, 
protea a steadfast friend. 

Join dads Pat. eery III. Darla* 
Pat's eaaealeseeaer. Jaaa and Har- 
ney are drawn elaaer ta*etber. 
Jaaa. belleela* Rob la last ta bet 
proMtse*. ta Marry Barney. 

Pat breoMes Harney’s aeeretary 
aad soon be realises that It la 
Pat whoa ba lares Instead af 
Jaaa. Bat Pat laelata that Jona 
Mast aat be hart aad aa the wed- 
ding plana *• aa. Jaaa. aeeln* 
Barney's aahnpplaeaa, thtaka her 
Indifference Is the eaaae. Brave- 
ly ahe so**esta aa early airrian. 

NOW GO ON WITH THE STOHY 

CHAPTER XXIX 
DARNEY was standing by the 
D mantel one erm retting against 
It. When Joan epoke he looked up. 
his eyes meeting hers, unsmiling. 

“You mean you really want the 
wedding soon?** 

"I really do” she told him, 
-without any fuse though. Barney. 
Couldn’t we Juet go to the Little 
Church Around the Corner and ha 
married?” 

“Loti of people do.” said Barney. 
"Some of them get It over with 
•van lees fuse by marrying in the 
clerk’s office.” 

He had said, "get It over with!" 
Then he must suspect how she 
was feeling. Barney, who gave so 

generously and receded so little In 
return. 

"I’ll make It up to him.” Joan 
thought “111 never let him sus- 

pect And some day I will have 

forgotten that I ever knew Bob. 
rhere'U be Juet Barney In my 
heart Juet Barney 1” She was try- 
ing desperately to make herself be- 
lieve all this was true. 

They were sitting oo one of the 
divans. Barney’s arm around Joan, 
her heed egalnst his shoulder. 

”We could be married some after- 
noon—" 

"Tomorrow?” 
"No. I'm singing tomorrow night 

at that charity entertainment Let'a 
make It Friday afternoon." 

-Friday’s bad luck." said Barney. 
"I’m not afraid of had luck. 

Nothing except good luck could 
come to me with you." Joan an- 
swered. 

Berney’a voice was husky with 
emotion. "Don't he too sure, dear. 
I hope I’ll never disappoint you." 

a a a 

T’Hl’S. with plans for the two 
events-Joan's bow to New 

York’s elite at the Junior League 
affair and the quiet wedding to 
follow next day—the household 
was plunged into e bee hive of 
activity. 

Boxes continued to arrive at the 
Park avenue apartment Barney, 
rueblng down to the steamship 
office, secured the moat desirable 
suite even at such a late hour. 
Somehow Barney always seemed to 

get hie way with every one. 

Pat, doing belated shopping, ar- 
rived at the apartment, looking 
like a little white ghost Barney 
told her hotly. "Let the trills go! 
No use making yourself sick again 
Joan can shop after eh# gate 
home.” 

Joan Joined tn the protest. "Yon 
mustn't. Pit," she said. "I have 
everything I could possibly need i 

anyhow." 
Barney was looking haggard and 

worn. Joan taw. Undoubtedly be 
bad been working too bard lately. 
Joan forced hereeif to be very gay. 
refusing to listen to -the doubts 
which were all too ready to spring 
up. unbidden, and plunge her Into 
miserable uncertainty. 

Barney, rest lets bad decided to 
supervise the erection of tbe 
special setting In which Joan 
would appear at tha charity enter- 
tainment For her opening number 
there was to be an elaborate set 
with special lighting to be in- 
stated. 

Her costume was fashioned of 
green metallic cloth, molded to bar 
slim form, with v band of the same 
material for her hair. The eong 
was a fantastic bit about a mer- 

maid who loved a sailor. 
Tbe second song was an old fa- 

vorite. a ballad. For this number 
she would wear a white frock of 
stiff organdy, trimmed with 
starched lace, and carry a quaint 
prim bouquet of flowers. 

• • • 

JOAN was In her bedroom, trying 
on her costumes to be sure they 

were as they should be. Kite 
Smith, watching from her seat on 

one side of the bed. said. 'There'll 
be more millionaires In that crowd 
tonight than you could shake a 

stick at! They'll all bo bowing and 
clapping for you. Joan. Singing in 
the smart world must be pretty 
grand!” 

The smart world. Bob Weston's 
world. Excitement leaped up in 
Joan's heart at the thought 

“You’re looking beautiful to- 
night." Barney's mother told her 

“It's this dress,” Joan laughed. 
"It looks Ilka green ice. Aren’t 
the scales realistic?” 

“Yes, you’re a good-looking Ash,” 
Kate told her. 

Tbe maid from the cabaret lifted 
the glittering frock over Joan's 
head then and replaced It on tha 
hanger. 

Pat. who had slipped Into the 
room quietly, said. Barney s here 
and horribly impatient. He nays 
it's time to start. Joan.” 

"There’s no hurry,” said Mra. 
Blake “Plenty of time. Joan, you 
must do something about Barney's 
nerves." 

“Tell him I'll be ready in two 
minutes,” Joan told Pat. Turning 
away from tbe others, she smiled 
faintly. Tomorrow and tomorrow 
—all tbe tomorrows she would %be 
thinking of Barney. But not to- 
night. Tonight she would be sing- 
ing In Bob's world. 

"Quite a place. Isn’t It?" Barney 
was saying as hla car, merging 
with a stream of others, passed 
through the tali, iron gates. 

“Why anyone should want to live 
in a museum, though. Is beyond 
me," he went on. "There's an Im- 
mense bell room and they've con- 

verted one end into a regular stage. 
Floor lights end even small boxes 
at the aides to give an authentic 
theatrical setting. In your honor, 
Miss Joan Waring. Why, Joan! 
You’re trembling. You’re not 
frightened, are you?” 

“No. Just excited." aha told him. 
Oh, she was glad Barney did not 
know how excited she was, how bar 
heart was beating! She was being 
■Illy, of coarse. With hundreds of 
other places to spend the evening 
there was no reason at all why 
Bob Weston should choose a charity 
benefit Just because be went with 
the Junior League crowd, because 

he had attend*) each aa aOalr H 
.Memphis, there waa ao reaeon to 
believe he would bo In tha audience 
tonight 

They wore inside now, standing 
In a long, wide halL Joaa'a flm 
quick glance took la rich ruga, 
tapeetrlee. statuary. A bewildering 
array of them. Thee suddenly aha 
felt more at home, noting the flno 
old portraits on the walls, tho mat- 
low woodwork and. boyond. book- 
lined llbraray walls. 

Barney was saying softly, "Dual 
got stage fright As If aoy of the 
people here really matter to yon!* 

• e e 

JOAN followed a maid np Mm 
broad stairs and down a cor- 

ridor. The room they entered waa 

paneled in ivory and tha turn lab- 
logs were gray and blue There 
were lavender draperies at the 
windows over soft cream curtains. 

Joan opened bar make-up hot 
and added a little more rouga to 
her lips. Her black mask lay be- 
fore her on tbe dressing table. 

Voices—gay. laughing voice#— 
floated up from tha antranca ball 
downstairs. Guests were arriving. 
Joan could hear music, which 
meant that tha orchestra was be- 
ginning the overture. 

The door opened and doted. 
Joan turned, her hand uncon- 
sciously clutching at the mask. 

Barbara Courtney's araased eyes 
met Joan’s. "What art yoa doing 
here?" came Barbara’s harsh query. 
And then, as her glance fell upon 
the mask in Joan's hand, she aald. 
“So you are the Jigsaw's Masked 
Singer!* I 

"Yes* 
Barhara was laughing. It waa a 

hysterica] laugh without mirth in | 
It After a moment she recovered 
her composure. 

"You’ll have to excuse me, Joan, 
but you took me by surprise. You 
see I never dreamed you wore sing-* 
fng in a cabaret It’s qnlte takai# 
my breath away! And imaging 
meeting you hers In Bob Weston's 
home!" 

Tbe blood surged to Joan's face 
“Whose home?" she asked. 

"Don't tell me you didn't know!* 
The astonishment in Joan's eyas 

was more convincing than any 
words. Barbara saw that tha other 
girl bad come here by chance. Bot 
didn't know Joan wee here. Thar* 
was no reason for him to know 
Barbara opened tbs door carefully 
saying. “Glad I aaw you, Joan.* 
Then she cloeed the door behinl 
her. 

Outside Barbers lit a cigar* 
with nervous Ungers. Ths masl 
was a saving factor—something to 
thank lucky stars for. Barbara 
had beard Joan aing at the Jigsaw 
and never suspected that sbe bad 
seen her before. There wee no 
reason to feel alarmed now. Bob 
would never dream that tba spec- 
tacular singer waa Joan, the girl 
he had known la Memphis. 

Barbara's lips set angrily. Attar 
all these months of combating the 1 

memory of Joan—which Barbara 
bad long ago realised was the one 

thing between her and happlnew 
—to find tha girl in Bob's home 
was almost too much! She would 
have liked to bumble Joan If she 
had dared. But the girl bad spirit. 
Barbara was glad she had not re- 
vealed her feelings. 

It was just at that moment that 
the maid brought word to Joan 
that Mr. Blake was waiting tor 
her. 

I (To Be Continued) 
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